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INT · DUC'I'ION 
Disposal of wastes is a major problem confronting the food 
ind try today. These wa.ates e of varied composit.ion and origin • 
.One such material is cheese whey. , ,. "le cheese w· e is an edible 
product, hich has possible uses ash an food or animal feed, the 
utilization of whey for these purposes has been very small when com­
pared to the total annual production. Mo""t of the surplus whey is 
considered to be and andled as an industri·l aste, and disposed of 
in o e manner. 
Whey is a by-produo of cheese making. In th m ufactur of 
cheese, milk is t:re ted with bacteria., acid or enzimea, whieh bring 
about coagulation f most of the e sein of the milk. The coagulated 
protein along dth most of the butterf t form a s  mi-solid material or 
curd which is further processed into the variou cheeses. The liquid 
that remains after the ourd- has been remov,ed, is th cheese hey. 
Since 9 of the starting volume of  milk remains as why afte 
cheese manufacture (Po.rges, 19.59), an u pro•duction of whey is large. 
Webb and Whittier ( 1948) report·ed that about 10 billion pounds of whey 
were produe d each year in t e United States. In r,eoent years · pprori­
mately 12.3 billion pound of whey re produced annually, and only 3.4 
billion pounds are proce sed (Porge , l 59). In 1958 t e United tates 
eons tion of whey w s less t - �510 of the total production (Wix d 
Woodbine, 1958). Her in 1·es a large part of the whey problem, the 
f ct that t e actual consumption of whey is a small part of the total 
pro »ction. If consumption of hey is to incre �e appreciably, new 
u es ust b found for the rteri 1. Until the eonsu ption of ihey 
is increase • the re1ainin unused volume will rem ·n 
much of the industry. 
problem for 
Anot r speet of the whey problem for the dairy industry is 
o.ne of cono ics. bey cont · n about one-half of the solids of th 
st ting raw milk. The amo nt of hey isposed of each ye r in the 
United tatea is about 9 b.llion pounds (Forge , 1959). his repre­
sents 430 million pounds of sugar nd O illion pounds of protein 
that · e disc· ded ach year by cheese mak r in the United States. 
From these fi ures it is obvious that dis os of ,hey as a waste is 
not economic from the standpoint of utilization of raw mat ri l .  
Forges (1959) made an interest·n observation cone r�in tnis hen he 
st ted, "I am unaware of any oth r industry th t i cards on -half of 
its solids in oder to recover the other half." 
hen considerin the dispo al or utilization of he , one of 
2 
th first things that must be e· tin mind is its eh mical compo ·tion. 
According to Jebb d Whitt·er (1948) typical ch es hey contains 
about 6. � total soli s. f the total soli s only bout o.6% is ash 
or inert m te i and 6.3 is organic solids. The organic solids are 
e p of 0.31 at, o. nitrogenous compounds (e�lculated as protein) 
4.9i.., lactose d .2% lactic acid. 'i'he 1 ctic cid i fo ed from 
fermentation of the lacto:5e, so the amounts of these two re somewhat 
3 
variable, but usually total 5.1%. About 55% of the nitrogenous matter 
of whey is heat-coagulable protein which con.ists of a very small por­
tion e:f suspended casein, an albumin fraction and a globulin fraction. 
The purpoQe of thi study was to investigate the suitability 
.of cheese whey ae a substrate for vitamin n12 produetio.n by 
:Propionibaeterium sh�rmanii. It is hoped that this W€)rk will. add to 
the existing body of knowledge on the subject and possibly contribute 
'to the solution of this problem. 
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Disposal . /ebb and ' · ttie·r (1948 ) 
thods of he disposal : 
ve r vie ed the follo ng 
a. ) Dispos l into  se ers . 
b. ) Disposal into  streams. 
c. ) · sposal into abandoned mine quarries or pits, or simply 
d ping on the ground. 
d . ) Dispo  into prepared lagoon . 
e. ) Installing sew dispo al pl t to treat whe separatel 
from municipal sewage or as pr treat ent . 
f. ) Returning the whey to farmers for feed. 
Dis osal of whe into th ci t:y se I ge system is practical onl 
hen th uantity of whey is ver m 1, or hen the hey can be 
greatly lut d. Whey has a very hi ,h bioch ical oxygen demand ( D) . 
The B D of undiluted hey has been found to v y som hat, but is 
er 11 · n tl.e range from 3 ,ooo to +6 ,000 ppm comp ed to an verage 
D or dome t · c ·e age of about 200 pm ( \· ix and oodbin , 1958 } • It 
was so st ted that hen compared to domestic sewa e the popul tion 
e uival nt to cheese pl t oceasing 10, 000 g llons of' i k er ay 
is about 2 00 perso 1s . If he is add d to cit s e ystem in 
D er ate yt n but ve s all runoun Q ' the volume plus gh 
heavy d mnnd on the s wage s st m , c may ul timatel result in over-
lo ding malfunctioning o t� sy�te . Backm yer (1947 ) st t 
that "the ro lem --· involved in th t eat ent of s wage contai in cheese 
whey can be divided into two classes, namely (l ) overload conditions 
resulting from ' batch • doses dumped into the sewer at infrequent in­
terv ls a.nd (2)  the continuous daily dum ing of whey int,o the sewer 
:ystems. n hen 25.000 lbs. of whey •,r s put into the sewers of a city 
using an aotiva.t.ed sludge lant for sewage treatment the color of the 
activated. sludge changed from a chocolate br·own to a slate gray, the 
suspended solids and. BOD of the effluent rose from 13 ppm to· 2l• to 39 
ppm and tbe diaeolved oxygen C<lntent decreased to less tban 2. :ppm . 
Maloney et al. (1960 )  studied city sewa e stabilization ponds - -
5 
containin whey wastes. In the ease studied a new sewage st bilization 
pond did not function prop rly. Poor pond performance was indicated 
'by the lo concentration of di$solved oxygen and desirable algae, as 
well, as the presence of dissolved sulfides and hydrogen sulfide odors. 
The alfunotioning was oau ed by whey wa. tes reaching the pond through 
the a.ewer system from a d 1:_ry plant. It was also :found that these 
wastes h d cumulative bad effect on the pond. The ddition of sodium 
nitrate inoreas d the toler ce of the pond to dairy wastes, but not 
to any large degree and did not prev.ide a satisfactory solution. to the 
difficulty . 
Di posa.l of whey by rtlllning it into stre&ms is g nerally not 
coeptable . he large quantities of whey combined with high OD, soon 
cause pollution of the streac1 and eptia conditions . This r sult in 
the · lling o f  fish and other aq\t&tic life as well as noxious odors in 
stagnant areas ( Webb and ihittier, 1948) . 
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ping of whey into pits or on the ground is objeotionable from 
the standpoint of odors produced and the danger of contamin -tion of 
ground waters. Inhibition of pl nt g�o th h s been observed hen larg 
o ts of hey were dis o of on land. However, ihen whey has been 
pl ced on the land in dilute amounts there ere no dverse ffect on 
plant growth. Sharr ·tt !,! !!· { 1962a) stu .ed the disposal of whey on 
l d •  and the possible use of whey as a source of plant nutri �nte . 
It �as found th t from the standpoint of disposal , th$ wh y ha. to b .e 
s read over large ea of land to avoid harn.ful effec ts o n  plant 
gro 1th. If more than 4 acre inches of whey as dded to the soil 
durin one season sufficient a t accumulatad to t m or ily inhibit 
plant growth ( Sharratt tl !!_- 1962b ) .  It as also found that the hey 
had little effect on the pH of o ils which � re ne ly neutral • but 
wh n ad ed to soils with a pH of 5. 0 to 5 . 5 , whey tempor ily increased 
the acidity to a point injU.J"ious to plant owth . The p chan e er 
due to the metabolic ctivity of microorg ni acting upon the hi hly 
f rme nt ble hey soli • bile the whey bad little effect on the growth 
of alf lfa , it stimul ted the growth of gras.ses during the second 
se son of growth fter ap lication.  ' lthough the whey b nefited the 
phy ical tructu.re of the oil , it found to add v ry little nitro-
n, pot ium an phos horus . 
it  lo nutrient conte t, whe i 
· dgl y (1962 )  st ted that becaue of 
ot  a profit bl pro osition  for 
farmer to use s source of plant nutr · e nt , exce t for fa r near 
chee e factories, wh re some satisfactory arrangem nt may be worked out . 
The use of st bilization onds built specifically to handle whey 
wastes has been attem ted, but has not been too successful. �B has 
already been mentioned, cit se ag e stabiliz tion ponds do not function 
properly wher1 l rge quantities of whey are disposed of into the ponds. 
If such system are to b free from noxiou odors , they must be operated 
aerobically . and to do this large reas of 1 d and great q tities 
of water to dilute the wastes are required. 
Special sew&ge treatme t plants to handle whey wastes have been 
suggeoted . uch plants could be de igned for complete tre tment of 
the w ey or for a pre-treatment , to lower the OD of th wa,stes prior 
to discharge into the city sewage system . If the whey wastes are to 
be dischar ed into city sewage systems , a practical met od of pre­
treatment of the w stes must be used (.Bachmeyer , 1947 ) . Jasewicz an 
Porges (195 ) c ried out a method of er bic treatment of dilute whey 
w stes in the labor tory. They observ d that with pure h y wastes a 
nitrogen source had to be added to get proper gro, th of the erobio 
or · isms. It 1as lso found that en iluted hey st were aerated 
in the presence of a nitrogen rich sludge , no nitrogen upplement s 
needed. Further work by Por. es and Ja ewicz ( 1959) show d that with 
this aeration method , an aver of 75 of th influent wh y chemical 
oxygen dem d (CO ) wa oxidized. The• stated that ' th roper removal 
of ludg fro th effluent purif ' o tion of 97 wa.s po sible . In ram 
( 19 1 )  found that by passing hey wastes through a deep trickling 
filter, th BOD of these stes could be reduced, depend.in on the 
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loading of the filter. It was found that the loadings of organic waste 
had to b kept belo,v 1, 380 lb /day/cu. ft. for pretre tm nt units and 
below 690 lb/day/cu. ft. for 65-70'¼ removal of th B D . 
Returning the whey to f · mers for feeding is elpful only to 
a limit d extent. Since whey is essentially low in nutrients, rge 
quantities must he transported to the farms in order to obt · n  enough 
nutrients fo.r feed uses. The tr sport tion incre ses the cost of a 
material already low in nutrient which makes whey unattractive  to most 
farmers as a feed. 
Utilization. Since the handling of hey as a waste produot 
c e· tes added costs to the cheese anufacturer and is so wasteful of 
raw materials , much work has been one to develop processes for the 
utilization of whey. 
ebb d · ·m.ttier (1948 ) list a number of concentr t d :products 
obt· inable from whey . hes� include plain condensed whey, s eetened 
con ensed hey d dried ,hey . The conc ,entra.t d pro ucts can be used 
in the anu actu:re of vari.o s food products such as soups, candies d 
b ed oods. �i ce hey is hi h in lactose this su ean be con-
centrated and purified, and sold commercially. st of these products 
utilize only a em 1 portion o the over 11 supply, a.nd do not add 
materially to the runo,unt of whey util · zed annually . 
n ber of fe mentations • ve been car · d out usi h y a 
a substrate. Wix l Woodb · ne { 19.5 ) list number of fe ented whey 
beverages. The�e roducts include alcoholic whey beer, malted hey 
9 
beer , whe alt beer and whe nutrient beer. Ferment wh y beverages 
have not found idespread use outside of certain geogr phic 
and contribute ittle to the ut ·lization of surplus whey. 
area , 
here are a number of bacterial ferment tions which have been 
develo ed using hey as a subs tr te . . c cording to ix and , oodbine 
( 195r. ) the most important organi us d in bacte ial fer entation of 
whe is lo tridium acetobutylicum which y ' elds acetone d buta.nol s 
end products . It  bas be n reporte that the organis , · s  ca able of 
good 1 ctose utilization ., while producing appreciable levels of the 
solvents ace tone and butanol . hey contains 1 . 7 micrograms of ribo-
flavin per milliliter, the organism involved in the acet·on -but ol 
f entation also produces good yields of  riboflavin while producing 
useful ields of th solvents . The solvents can be remov d by dis­
till tion and tr e remaining li u ' d dried to a riboflavin rich powder . 
L ct · c aci c b .  pro uced froi r1 ey using Lactob cillus 
bulgar · cus ( ix d 'oodbine, 1958 ) . A process involvin production 
of lactic acid b� • bulgaricus d subseq ent utralization of the 
ae · d wit an drous been report-ed b � nott ( 1958 ) . The 
nd product is onium lactate . It w s suggested that the product be 
u ed as a high nitrog n fe d upplement or r ina.nte, or a a source 
of nitro en for use as a fertilizer. 
ix and v oo bine (1 59 , b )  t died the use of olds for the 
production o f f t from they. It was found that in order to get good 
fat production a low nitrogen to carbon rati o •as required. It a 
also found that by adding small amounts of nitrog n, at p oduction 
was enhan.eed. 
Yeasts have been grown in hey to produce high pr-otein feed 
10 
supplements. Graham et al . (1953a, b, e ) reported re ults of experiments - -
to increas th food value of hey by· yeast eell production. In the 
itlitial experiment four ye�.st cultures were studied, Torula cremoris t 
Candid� krusei, Toru.la utili and (rorula utilis va.r .• �!1e:mophilus. 
Torula utilis was found to show the most promi5-e. It was so found 
that nitrogen added in th form of inorganic ammonium salts or urea 
at levels of  2 . 5 to 3. 0 gram per liter of whey stimulated growth. 
The production processes were carried out first on a laboratory scale 
and later on a pilot plant scale·. After forty-eight hours the yeast 
cells were dried. alya.is of the dried powder $bowed that the mate:dal 
was 38. 5% protein, 12.1% fat, 2. 5% calcium and 2. 2% phosphorus compared 
to val u a of  12.2% protein, 0 . 8% fat ,. 1 .,.0% calcium and 1.6% phosphorus 
for dried whey powder. 
i/asserman et al.  (1958, 196oa . b,c • 196la 9 b) investigated the pos-- -
sibility of using the yeast • aecharomyces fragi.lis to produce an animal 
feed supplement from whey. They found that the addition of 0.5% 
( H4)2so4 • 0. 5% K2 o4 and 0.1% yeast extract were necessary for good 
growth. They also found that maximum growth was obtained when the 
m dium was adjusted to an ini tial H of 5.0 to 5.7 . When a large 
inooc ulum was used (about 2x109 cells/ml ) the fermentation was car ied 
out in 3 to 4 hours. Best growth was attained when oxygen was added 
ll 
to the edium at the rate of about 110 ml 0/liter of media , per 
minute .. It as lso found that _. fragilis utilized about 25% of the 
total whey nitrogen. They found that the usable nitrogen was availa­
ble only from the non-coagulable nitrogen fraction and that the acid 
and heat precipitable proteins were not broken down by the actively 
growi.ng yeast. In pilot plant studies ield.s of about o. 42 lbs. of 
yeast were obtained per pound of lactose , or about 0.165 lbs. of yeast 
per pound of whey. fter growth of the yea.st culture was complete , 
the cells ere concentrated using centrifugal sep _ ator 1 and the 
material dried.  The protein content of the dried av1terial was found 
to be about 5()%. F..J.ght of th ten essenti l amino acids ,ere present 
in significant quantit' es as follows : 
Lysine 
r nine 
Histidine 
Threonine 
Valine 
ethionine 
I oleucine 
Phenylalanine 
53.2 ugm/gm dry material 
35. 0 
19 • .2 
27. 6 
28. 4 
7 ,. ·, 
25. 0 
25. 0 
Th dried material was also found to contain high amounts of 
of  the B Vitamins. Choline .ras esp cially high with 6. 7 mg/ gm 
of cells. 1 iacin was present at level of 28 ugrn/gm of cells . 
It has bee11 sho im ,( n ,  1961) that the yeast TrichosForon 
cutanewn when grown .in a. whey substra te bas a. lower amino acid content , 
but produces a higher yi ld of c lls than �• fragilis. Akin (1961) 
suggested tliat !• cutane mig t also be a suitable organism for the 
production of protein using whey as a ubstrate. 
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orge� (1959 } suggested th t hey may possibly 
serve s substrate for Vitamin :a12 producti,on under t e proper con­
ditions. T e  vitamin h s been observe in �ctivated ewage sludge and 
in sludge containing dairy aates ( Hoover et al-, 1951 ; Hoover et al., ..... ---- - ---
1952 ) . It was foun that dried sludge, used as a commercial fertilizer, 
contained 3 . 5 to 4 . 0 mg of vit in B12 per kg of slud e . study of 
the distribution of the vitamin in activ # ted sludge from munici al 
sewage tr tment plants indicated t t p rt of  it  was deriv d from the 
raw se e ,  and p t of it  w. s synthesized by microbial ctivity in 
th aeration tanks. I t  as su g sted that the i d  sludge might 
serve s animal feed supple ent for vitamin B12• 
Davidov nd Ryks · n  (l 0 )  investigated the po sibility of 
enriching t . e vitamin 2 content of s · m  ilk d buttermil t ough 
the action of microorg sms. They added 0. 2 mg/liter of CoC12 to 
butte . ilk, and through the etion of acetic acid ba.ct ria re o ted 
yields of 51 .0 to 128 . 6 ,ugm/liter of vita in 2• They also eported 
that by using propionibacteria and skim milk supple ented with the 
precursor, 5 , 6-dimethylbenzimidazole , good levels of vit min 1\2 were 
attained. 
Vitamin B12 , the anti-p rnicious anemia factor, or animal pro­
tein f ctor 1us isolated d i  entifi �d in 1948. Prior to 1 4 ,  liver 
extracts were used to treat p rniciou mia . It i� now kno th t 
liver is high in vitamin Bi.2• Since its isolation, vitamin B12 has 
been found to be produced by a ide ange of microorganisms (Smith 1951 , 
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Prescott and u.nn 959 ). The vitamin is pr sently thought to be 
aynt esized lmost exclusively b mic oorg isms ( ith 19 O) . fuen­
ever the vitamin is found in lant or animal materials i t  can usually 
be raced b ck to organism growing ·n water, oil or the digestive 
tract of animal . The irupo tance of · crobial synthesis of vitamin 
B12 was summ i .zed by Smith (1951 ) , 
It eema prob ble that the only prim y source of Vitami B12 
in nature is the m tabolic activity of microorganisms ; there is 
no convincing evidence for its elaboratio-n in tissues of higher 
plants or animals. It is synthesized b a wide range of bac-
ter a actinom cetes, thou h app ently not to any extent by 
ye- ..,ts or fungi. 
fter the identification of vitamin Bi2, the vitamin was first 
obtained as a side product of antibiotic producin J' processes ( Hester 
and Ward 1954 , Perlman 1959 ) . Some of the first organisms known to 
produce vitamin B12 were Flavobaeteriwn solare, Streptomyees sriseus 
( �ervyn and mith 1964) , ""treptomyces aureof • eiens d Stre;ptomyces 
frad.iae (Perlman 1959 ) . ince vitamin B12 is essential in the · ets 
of s ine and poultry, the de and for vitamin 12 feed supplements ew 
steadily fter its discovery . It  then became economically feasible 
to produce the vitamin in processes in which it was the m · n  product, 
and everal commercial processes for the production of vitamin Bi2 
were developed. Since it had been found that many of th StreFtomycee 
species were producer of vitamin B12 
many of the e ly processetw 
utilized s veral of  these or a.ni ·.1.i (Hester and W d 1954) . Hall et al - -
(1953) investigated vit · n  B12 pro · uction by Streptomyce s olivaceua. 
1 ·1 8 4 2 0 
c r- � 1-· , . 
� ;·\ '-.J 4a l • 
'i"'"'- , e r  " >. 
• J • • � . .:. .. ..  - .,; .. .. �"It .,... • ,a;sc•�•-. � ·• • I , •• ---• i f .. J ��4 
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he tudiee were c onducted using ,hake flasks al1d deep t k fe:rmentors 
with aeration . T �ey found that in media containing proteinaoeous 
material, ueh as distil.lers solubles, glucose 9 CaCOv. and coba.ltous ;; 
ion, about l. 5 µgm of vitamin B12 per ml were form d in deep tank 
fermentors. Appreciable amounts of other B v,itamins were also obtained. 
In 1954 Hester and �ard. :reported a comme.reial p7oeess for manufaetur 
of vitamin B12 using �treptorrge a olivaceus. 
In 19.52 Leviton and rgrove reported vitamin Biz activity in 
oul tu1·es of propionio acid bacteria.. They state that all species of  
the genus Propionibacter1um . when grown under the proper conditions, 
will produce vit min B12 activity. In this study the organi.sm, 
ProEionibacterium freudenreichii t gave yields as high as 3. 0 mg/liter. 
It was also found that alrttost all of the vitamin B12 acti vity was 
retained in the bacterial oell. 
Since the work of Lev-i ton and Hargrove many addi ti,onal publica­
tions have appe red in the lit rature concerning production of vitamin 
12 by propionibacteria (Grant, l960 t Goncharova. et �, 1958 ; . erlman 
and Barrett, 1958 .; Perlman et al-, 1961 ; Speedie and Hull, 1960 ; ..... .......  
.Sudar sky and Fischer , 1957 ) • t the pr s nt time the organisms 
Propionibacterium freudenr ichii and ,, ropionibacterium shermanii r 
in general use in the United tates fo r the oommeroie.l production of 
vi.t in B12 using substrates ot er ban whey . These organisms e being 
used because of their bility to produce substa.nti ly higher yields 
than moat of the Stre£tomzees sp :cies ( Hal.l 1964) . 
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"ost of the 1edi for production of vitamin 
12 aaing propionibacte ia cont e st pro uc s to supply various 
gro th factor ( erl &n et al,  · 1961) • - - · he main o on ources have 
been beet molass a, invert sugar , glucose and n-ialtose. Leviton and 
Har ove (1952) and H grove d � eviton (1955) U$ed lactic acid as a 
carbon source for P. freudenr ichii and P. shei�mami. ... . . --
wh y powder containing l ctose and fe nented · t  to 
hey introduced 
etic aeid 
using Laotobaci11 s casei. The lactic " eid was then used as a c bon . --
sourc. for the propionibacteria., Sometimes the yeast products supply 
significant quantities of ni ·trogen, but addi.tional :nitroge.11 is usually 
added as ammonium hydrolCide or soybean oil meal. Corn st, ep liquor . 
ewa.ge and penicillin myeeli.a have also been used to supply nitrogen 
and .. ,uious owth factors (Mervyn and &nith . 1964) . 
factors , most media fo:r the produot;i.on o vitamin 5i2 have oontaine·d 
eob · t ,  since cobalt is an es,sential part of the vi ta.min 1\2 molecule • 
.Sal ts such as cobalt ni tra.te and coba.1 t chloride �e .;r;,-ui tabl ources 
of cobalt . Speedie a.n 1 ull (1960 ), u.si g variou species of 
ro-cioniba.cterium , supplied cobalt in t ·  range o f  2. 5 to ;, ppm in the 
form 0£ inorganic $alts of oohalt. 
l .l mg/liter (l . l pp � )  of co alt with 
and • $berm . • ii . 
grove and Leviton (1955 use 
he organi a • f:reudenreichii -
Vitamin B12 alogue.s. It is known that in uddi tion to the so­
eal.1ed true vitamin 1\2 two anal0gues of the vitamin erlet, 
16 
.; u ov· ta.rein 12 nd ..,�1ctor P • It  h;. s be ..,n sho ,n th.at paeud vi t in 
12 
cont ins enine nd ?actor /- contains - i  ethyladenin attaehe 
to the B12 moiety instead of 5 , 6- methyl nzimidaeole as found in 
the so called true vitamin B12 ( S ith , 1960) . The che · cal structure 
of vitamin 2 is hown in F· gure I. The purine containing analogues 
have full 12-like activit  in certain microorganisms that require 
vitamin 1 • 
The anal gue show less activity to d certain other 
microorganisms th t are more pecific in their vit n 11_2 requir ment 
and h ve little or no activity to rd higher animals . Th benzimid zole 
analo es she 'I activity in all org · s s tested inclu in · higher 
ani a.ls and bum s suff rin :from p rn.icious an mia. additional 
0ubatance desi ated a actor B has also been ob erved in fermentation 
liquor d feces. This factor has been identified as vitamin B12 
without th • nucleotide portion ( Smith,  1960) , and is proba ly 
medi .te in the formation or degradation of the vitamin. 
inter-
ynthesis of Vitamin B12 • In recent studie by Sp edie aud Hull 
(1960 ) it w s shown that there are two tages in the synthesi of 
vitamin 2 by propionibac teria. The first is an anaerobic st g in 
which th organism evolve CO
2 
and produce m nly actor B. Th second 
stage is a micro rophilic to aerobic stage · n which Factor B is con­
ve ted to vit in 2 • The aeration m y  be dispensed with, b t under 
erobic eondit on th pr cursor ✓ , 6- thylbenzimidazole mu t be 
dd d to insure the fo ation of  true vit · n B12• 
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CONH2 
CH2 
H C H2 
H 
CN 
F i gu r e  I .  The 5 , 6 - d i me thy l benz i m i daz o l e  for m o f  V i tam i n B1 2 . 
( Conn , E .  E .  and P .  K .  S tump f .  Ou t l i nes o f  B i ochem i s t r y . 
J ohn  W i l ey and S ons , I nc . 196 3 .  page 1 51 . ) 
tot 
Speedie d Hull ( 19 0)  ve so show that 8 100% of the 
cell owth t kes place during the first or an erobic tage of 
the proaess� 
asay of Vit · n  B12• Levels of vitamin B12 are usually deter­
mined us · ng microbiological assay techniques . Whil these techniques 
are widely used, they e subject to certain disadvantages. The main 
disadvantage of the microbiological assays is that the test organisms 
will respond to substances other than vitamin B12• 
number of organism have been used to assay for vita.min B12• 
hese · nclude ______ _____ _____ 
ts, 
sJ.ena gracilis and Ochromo as malhamensis. La,ctobacillus leich�annii 
TCC 7830 is currently the organism used in  approved methods of the 
United tate harmacopea and J ssociation of fficial gricultural 
Ch mists. 
ctob cil1i show growth res nae to an ogues cont ning 
purines in the nucleotides but do not respond to ]factor • inca 
_____ a_i_l_lu_a leichmannii shows a high sensit• vity to vitamin B12 m ny 
of the interfering sub�tance can be diluted out ( l ervyn and "'mith, 
1964) . The E. coli mut t Jill respond to F o tor B and analogu.es con-- -
taining purine and benzimida.zole in the nucleotide. 
is very sensitive to vitamin B12, but has the sa e drawb cks as f• .£2!! 
in reoponding to 2 o e ,  wi. � 1 the ad d · sadvantages of 
requiring a long incubation period d illuminatio n. he organism 
Ochromonas malhamensis is the most speoific and highly seneiti �� in 
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i t.s growth res:ponse , and :responds in much the same manner ae ohicks 
and animals . In recent years isotope dilution assays fo� vitamin »12 
have been developed. These m thods involve the, use of cyana.eobalamin 
labeled with cobalt 60 (Mervyn Qlld Smith, 1964 ) . 
D �- 'BOD ' 
Organisms. 1.rhe organism used for the production of vi t in 
20 
a.nii , American Ty ulture ----
Collection ( TCC ) strain number 13673. he organi wa obt · n  d fro 
2 
t e erican 1ry:pe Culture -0llection , 12301 · arklawn Drive , Rockville , 
yl d 20852. 
The org ism was chosen for tbis study for t o main reason , 
( 1 )  it is known producer of vita.min B12 which is used c0mm&reially 
to obtain the vitamin , and (2 )  its ability to use laotooe a c bon 
ourc . ccordin · anual of terminative Bacteriology, 
venth dition , _. shermanii re embles f• freudenr ichii in every 
respect except the bility to ferment lactose. The organ1 produces 
c bon dioxid d propionic cid during its ro th 1 rowa ana robic: ly 
but is erotole1·ant . It was isolat d from d ry products hich are 
its natural ha itat. 
The organism as carried in stock culture in d p g tube 
tabs. The edium used to carry the or is had the following co -
position : 
Gluco e 
Yeast Extract 
Cyateine l 
a 0 
gar3 
20 
3.0 gm 
2. 0 gm 
0.05 gm 
0 • .50 
1 . 7 gm 
100 ml 
'h te t organism used in the vitamin a12 a sa:, was 
Laetobacillu leichmannii (ATCC 7830) . The organism was carried in 
2l 
stab culture usin Difeo Bacto 
following composition : 
2 Culture Agar u . s.P. which had th 
Tomato Juic 
' roteose Pe tone No . 3 ,  � fco 
Bacto•Yeaat Extract 
cto- extrose 
Monopot si hosphate 
Sorbitan Monooleate Complex 
Bac to- � gar 
H2o 
10.00 ml 
0 .75 gin 
0 .75 gm 
1 .00 sm 
0. 20 gm 
0.01 gm 
1 .50 gm 
100 l 
Substrate. The substrate used in this study was dried wh y 
recon tituted with deionized water . Dried whey , as used in this study 
rather than freoh liquid hey because of the ease of handling and 
storing and b cause a constant supply of  li uid whey was not availa..­
ble . 
Initially , it  w. ecided to begin the study using three ources 
of dr: ed hey to det rmine if variations bet en sources of whey would 
have ny effect on vitamin production.  he  dried whey was obtained 
from Foremost D" iri s . ppleton , isconsin ( Source ) ; Bong r s 
Creameries , Bong rds ., Miru1 sota (Source B) ; and Valley ,ueen Dairy • 
�ilbr lk , South Dakota ( Source C ) . 
inee it was known fro the li tera t·ure (Mervyn and Smith, 1964) 
that yeast products stimulate the gro th of the propionib cteria it 
wa deeid.ed to aupplement the hey with yea.st extract . he yea.et ex-
tract used was Bacto-Yeaet :Extract obtained from Difeo Laboratories , 
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Detroit 1 ehig • eto .. yeast extract is the water soluble portion 
of utolyzed fresh yeast . I t  is a so-urce of B vitamins and ot .ner 
growth promoting substances. 
Cobalt was added to the medium as an aqueous solution of cobalt 
ehloridt. The cobalt stock solution was made by dissolving sufficient 
0cc12 • 6s2o ill deionized water to give a solution containing l gram ot 
cobalt per 100 ml of stoek solution. The stock <0lut1on was sterilized 
by autoelavin at l.21 °C. for 15 minutes. The desired l vela ef cobalt 
in the culture flasks were obt ined b,- aseptically adding varying 
amounts of the stock solution to tho eter1.le media. 
The 5 1 6-dimethylbenzimidazole precursor was obtained frcm 
Dr. H. C. iedma.nn of the Department of Biochemistry, the University 
of Chicago. The material when received as impure , and was purified 
by recrystallization from boiling ater . A stock solution of the 
preeurs.or w e prepared by dissolving o. 5 grams of the m t-erial in 
1000 ml of deionized water. The etock solution was at-eriliud by 
autoclaving . and added aseptically to th appropriate flasks. The 
level of cobalt and 5 , 6-di -etbylbenzimidazole that were used ar given 
in the erimental Design ,section. 
Ct;tlture- Ve1'setls and reparation of Substrate. lfhe fermenta.tioas 
wer - carried out in 2 liter flask con .. aining 1. 5 liters of medium. 
Th fla ks were closed with rubber stoppers that d been fitt d with 
t ro  pieces of gl as tubing. On pi ce of glass tubing was drawn to a 
capillary point which exte11ded into the medium to within l to 2 om of 
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the bottom of the fl sk. This tubing w s us d for addi tion of g ses 
to th fl sks. T e  c illary point s used to produce all bubblee 
of the gas in the medium. T other piee ef gla tubing, hioh wa 
used to low scape of gases from th flask , ext nded just through 
th rubber stopp r and as pl ged with cot ton. The cotton was used 
to prevent cross contamin tion :from one fla k to another. 
The whey solutions containing the proper amount of dri d hey 
to give the desired solids lev ls for 1. 5 l:itet'e were made up to 1 
liter in the culture flask • Th levels of they used e · v n in 
_,, erimen tal esi s ction. he ye t extr ct was made separately 
because o f  solubilit re ons, with the desired amount of yeast ex­
tract for 1.5 liters contained in 350 ml of eionized water. The 
amounts of y st extra.ct used r given i n  the · , per:Lmental Design 
seet · on. This amount (350 . ) of yeast extract solution wa then 
dd d to each one liter of whey olution and the pH adjusted to the 
r e 7.0 to 7. 5. T s gav a volume of 1350 ml of hey yeast 
olution in each flask. he remaining part of the volume (150 ml ) as 
m d e  up from the inocculum at the time of inoeoulation for a fin 
volume of 1500 ml. The flasks containing wh y and yeast extract re 
covered iii th umin. foil and autoclaved at 121 °C for 20 minutes.  
Cob t 5,6-dimethylbenzimid zole w re added s ptical.ly a ter 
steriliz tion. The stopper asse bl ' es ere sterilize separate from 
the flask d the pparatu as embled aseptically aft r inoceulation. 
The flasks were joined together in series wi th rubb r tubing that had 
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b en attached to the to )per ssemblies prior to utoclaving. From 
four to six flasks were joined in one s ries (Figure II ) . The aeries 
of flasks s then conn oted to the carbon dioxide sourc and c rbon 
dioxide add d to the flasks to insur anae obiosis . The CO 2 s added 
to all flasks d · ng the first one-half of  the proc ss . Under the 
system use , a sterile eotton filt r was ins rted bet een the co2 
source and the first flask. The c bon dioxide I s bubbled into the 
first fl sk, and the atmosphere of the first fl• sk moved to the second 
fl sk and so on o 
attain d. 
the li e ., In this way maximum use o the C 2 as 
ation of Inoeculum. To prepar the inocculum, a loop 
full of cells was taken from t e stab culture and plao d in 10 1. of 
a broth solution consisting of 0. 5% lactose, 0.5% yeast extr ct d 
0.5% peptone . Thi s incubated for 48 hours at 29°C. The contents 
of the broth cultur ere transferred to 140 ml of sterile 6% whey and 
0. 5,. yeast extract and incubated an additional 48 hours at 29°C. Th 
co plete whey culture (150 ml) was used as inoeculum for ne culture 
fiask. When added to the flask, the inocculum brought the fin volume 
in the flask to 1500 ml, and constituted 10% inocculum. 
Culture Conditions , fter ino �ulation , the flasks re eighed 
and the weight recorded. 1rhe fl.. e • s were then connected to the carbon 
dioxide source and the contents incubated at 29° C . D · 1y pH 
gure II. Flaaks, Containing Cultu:re ;,iaterial, Connected in 
Series as Us d in the 'tudy 
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measurements were made using a Beckman "Zeromatie" pH meter .  A 10  rnl 
sample was taken from each culture each day for the purpose of pH 
measurements . F.:ach day the pH s found to have dropped to an acid 
pB; usually 4.9 to 5. 9 . because of the production of propionie acid 
by the organism. The culture was kept in the logarithmic phase of 
growth as long as possible by daily pH adj.ustrnent to the pH range of 
6 ., 5 to 7 . 5 using .5N NH4oH. Besid�s controlling pH, the nitrogen of 
the NH40H ias available to the organism for growth. 
t the end of the incubation period the naaks were again 
weighed , and a weight difference determined. This difference was used 
to correct the vita.min B12 assays to a constant weight ba is for all 
cultures ; since some cultures gained l'leight and some lost weight 
depending upon their position in the series. The differences we.re 
due to losses from evaporation and sampling and tbe gain from the 
ddition of materials. The correction for we-ight changes in the cul­
tures were made as follows : 
Initial net initial weight :!: weight change X assay readings 
� Corrected assay 
Two 30 ml subsamples were taken from each culture. Eaeh sample 
was taken in a representative manner in t ee  10 ml portions using a 
sterile 10 ml pipette . 'fhe samples w re immediately frozen and stored 
at -?'0°C until vitamin assays could be perf.o.nned on the material . The 
same samples were also used for lactose de·terminations. 
2? 
It was found when the aultures were 168 hours old that the 
lactose level was usu ly l ss than 2. 0%. At this point the incuba­
tion p riod was terminated and ee.mplas taken. This ie in accord with 
rec eat studies ot Speedie and Hull {1960 ). 11'he majority of the present 
studies were carried out using a culture time of 168 hours, however, 
a.dditional work was don& using l onger eulture time.a ,  to det.ermine if 
dditional vita.min B12 would be produced. These times are given under 
the Experiment l Design section . 
Vi t n B12 Bioa.asay. The vitamin B12 content of the fermen• 
tation samples wa determined using a modified U. S. P. microbiological 
assay technique ( · reo aboratories ; Pharmacopea of the United States , 
1960). 
The vitamin Bi
2 
reference standard used in the assay was 
obtained fro Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation t Cleveland • Ohio, 
aa a ste1·ile, wa,ter solution -of vitamin B12 in sealed glass vials. 
Each vial. contained l ml of standard solution which had a vitamin B12 
activity of 1.5 /ml. standard stock olution of vitamin B12 con­
taining l )1 /ml was made by tranaf erring the contents of one vial 
(15 �gm) to a large screw ca.p test tube and adding 14 ml of 25% ethanol. 
The st•oek so1ution was made fresh every two weeks and stored at 3 to 
5° c. 
standard curve as prepax·ed eaeh time that a vitamin a.ssay 
was made . To prepare the standara C\U"Ve l il of standa d stock solu­
tion was diluted to 100 ml ldi th double distil.led \tater. Thi .a solution 
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contain vita.mi 12 ctiv · t o 10 µ m/ .1 . ne llili ter of the 
dilut d solution was further · 1ut d to O ml · th double di tilled 
at r, for a final vit · n  B12 activity of 0 . 05 mp rol . he stand r 
cur e was 00 strueted by usin varying amounts of the final solution. 
o construct th standard curve the fol· owing levels of vitamin B12 
were used ; o .o , 0. 025 , 0. 05 , 0.07.,, , 0 . 100 , 0. 125 1 0. 150 , 0. 200 , and 
· . 2.50 µgm resp ctively er a tube. Sufficient double distilled 
water was added to the vit n solution in each tube to make 5 ml . 
assay broth was made double stl'ength d 5 ml dded to each tube 
for a final volurn of 10 ml of single str ngth broth cont inin the 
vit n , The ,. say broth us d w s · tco Baeto-B12 ssay roth u . · • • 
nd d the follo i g compo � · tion per liter ! 
cto-Vitamin "'ree -Ami obenzoic · ci • • 2 mg 
samino cids • • • • 1.5 gm 
cto- xtros • • • • • 4o 
• • • • 0. 2 gm 
• • • • • 20 gm 
cid • • • • • • 4 
Cy tine • • • • • • • • o. 4 gm 
DL-Trypto hane • • • • • o. 4 
denin ulfat • • • • • 20 mg 
Guanine 
Hydrochloride • • • • 20 g 
Uracil . • • • • • • • • 20 mg 
anthine • • • • • • • • 20 
iboflavin • • • • . • . 1 g 
Thi ine 
droehloride 1 mg ' • • • • 
Biotin • • • • • • • • • 10 ,ugm 
Niacin • • • • • • • • • 2 mg 
The tu e wer sterilized y autoclavin 
Calci p tothenate 
yridoxine 
drochloride . • 
Pyridoxal 
" drochloride • • 
yridoxamine 
Hydrochlo·ride • • 
Folic ci • • • • • 
Monopotassium 
hospha.te • • • • 
� pot ssium 
Phosphat • • • . 
a esi . ulfa te • • 
Sodium hloride • • • 
:Ferrous Sulfate • •· • 
l ganese Sulf te • • 
Sorbitan .onool •at 
Co . lex • • • • . 
t 121° for 5 minut 
• 1 mg 
• 4 g 
. 4 m  
. 00 
• 00 µgm 
• 1 gm 
• l 
• o . 4 gm 
• 20 mg 
• 20 mg 
• 20 mg 
• 2 
s. he 
te t tubes had been previousl terilized y autoclaving at 121 ° � for 
20 minutes before the addition of vit 1in nd medi • 
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To prepare inocculum for the assay, 10 ml of Difco�Baeto B12 
Inooeulum Broth U. $.P. was inoeeulat0d with a 16 to 24 hour stab 
culture 0£ Laetobfloillus leicbmannii ( ATCC 7830) . The inccculum broth 
had the following composition : 
·Toma to Juice 
roteose eptone No 3, Difeo 
Bacto-Yeast Extract 
Bae to-Dextrose 
Moaopotassium Phosphate 
Sorbitan Monooleate Complex 
B.20 
10.00 ml 
0 . 75 gm 
0. 75 gm 
1. 00 gm 
0. 20 gm 
0. 01 gm 
100 ml 
The broth culture was incubated 24 hours at 36° C ! 0�5° C and the cells 
so obtained �er washed four times with sterile assay broth. After 
the last washing the cells were resuspended in 10 ml of sterile assay 
broth. A 0. 1 ml portion of the suspension was then transferred to an 
additional 10 ml of sterile assay broth for a l  to 100 dilution, and 
thoroughly mixed to obtain a homogeneous suspension . This constituted 
the inocculum and was used at the rate of on drop per as.say tu.be. 
After inocculation the tubes were incubated for 18 hours at 36° c ! 0. 5°c . 
'1.'he growth of' the test organism waa measured turbidimetrioally with 
a Bausch and .Lomb "Spectronic 20u colorimeter at a wave l ength of 
.540 mµ. The optical density (OD) o-f the samples \\fas determined and 
plotted ag¢.net vitamin B12 eoneentration to obtain the standard curve . 
A typical standard curve is shown in F:gure III . 
'o prepare the unknown sam. les fo:r as ay, the samples were first 
extracted using the u . s. P. extracting solution (Pharmacopea of the 
United .States, 1960) . The samples were extracted by placing 1 ml of 
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F i gu r e  I I I .  Typ i ca l  s tandar d cu f ve for V i tam i n B1 2 assay u s i ng 
Lactobac i l l u s  l e i chmann i i  ATCC 7830 . 
unknown sample in a small flask , adding 24 ml of e tracting solution 
and autoolavin at l21 °C for 10 minutes. The extracting solution was 
prepar,ed with 100 ml o! double distilled water and contained the fol• 
lowing constitue11ts 1 
Diaodium phosphat 
Anbydroue Citric ACid 
codi �ietabisulfi te 
1 . 29 gm 
1 .10 gm 
1.00 gm 
The pH of the extracting solution prepared in the above manner was 
Following extraction , the samples were sufficiently diluted 
th distilled water to be readable in the most linear part of the 
stand rd curve . ne milliliter of the diluted sample was placed in 
, as1;;a:y tube and 4 ml of double distilled water added to bring the 
-volume to .5 ml. Five milliliters of double strength assay broth was 
added to eao tube to obtain a total volume of 10 ml . The tubea were 
sterilized by autoola•ing at 121 °0 for 5 min�tes. The samples were 
inocculated 1 incubated and the growth determined in the s 1e manner 
as was described for the stand d curve . The samples tere done in 
duplicate and the readings 1ere averaged. he vitamin B12 content of 
the, amples 'Was th n determined from the standard ourve and the dilu­
tion f etor . 
Lactose Determination .. The levels of ctoae in the ubstrat 
were dete ined at var · ous times aft r inoecl.ll.ation using- anthron 
method suitable for use with milk (L&ewus , 1952 ; Morris ,  191 ) .  The 
anthrone reagent was prepared by di.seolving 0.2 grams of an.throne in 
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2 ml portion of the substrate was tre ted th 
5 ml of , Triehloroacetic ac · d to precipitate  the proteins. This 
mi tur s th n dilut d to 100 ml with distill d w t  r and cl"" ified 
by fil tr tion using ti t an n ber 5 filter p er. 2 ml portion of 
th clear il trat w s g · n dilut d to 100 ml for a final dilution 
hree milliliters of the final dilution ere placed in 
color � eter tub with 6 1 of an throne reagent . t the same time a 
100 pgm laetos st dard and a distill d ater blank were so in-
oluded . he color was developed by pl cing the tubes in a boiling 
ter bath for 3 minut a. ft r coolin , the optical density of ampl s 
was dete ined u ing Bausch and Lomb u· pectronie 20° color�1neter at 
wav len th of 620 mµ. The color density follows Beer ' Law, and 
th lactos levels 1ere dete ined from the proportional r lations · ps 
st ted i Be r ' s  Law• 
DESIGN 
v ls and Optimum Culture es. 
initi 
atanti 
study •1as conducted , to deter in (1 ) if there ould be sub-
· rferenc s between hey source (2)  the optim time of 
fer entation and (3)  the range of olids lev ls to be stu d . 
hey from each of the sources · s reconstituted to giv olids 
lev 1 of 6%. 12 and l %. Y t e r ct s u ed at a level of . 5�, 
cobalt at level of 20 ppm d the recursor , 5 , 6-dim tb.ylbenzimi -
zole , w us d at a  1 vel of 15 ppm hieh w- s a ded in three qual 
ortio11a . ,h first addition of precursor w s e 12 hours fter 
inocculation , th second addition LJ8 hours later and the third ddi­
tion 48 hours after the second addition. 
Carbon dioxide was added to the eultures during the irst 84 
hours of ro th. The medium w s then erated for additional 4 
hours t rate of 75 to 100 ml of · r  p r  liter 
by water displacement. 
r minute as measured 
Foaming s a persistent problem and was controlled by the 
s ptic addit on of six drops of a 1 : 3 aqueous dilution of w Corning 
tifoam n ., , 11 a food grad silicone defoamer , to each fl sk. 
Sample for vita.m · as ay and lactose dete nation were taken 
at 168 hours , 190 hours, 245 hours and 266 hours. The vitamin B12 d 
lactose levels Mere determined in the m ners previously described. 
study of th • d ta obtained in the initial study and the ,orlt of 
opeedie and ·ull (1960 ) it was decided to use som that lower 1 vela of 
whe solid • The level of whey chosen were 6%, 89' d l ;:.,. nee 
the o timum level of yeast extract in relation to hey solids w s not 
known , t w s so decided to tudy three levels of yeast extract. 
The yea t extr ct is used inly to supply certain vit · ns and growth 
factors w ch are norm l needed in sm;..11 ounts, therefore the lev 1 
of ye t extract u d l: ere O. 5,�, 1 .  
The e eriment wa t up as a completely r · do ieed block 
des · gn of a factorial type (3x3x2) with three levels of he solids, 
thr e levels of  ye st extract d two replications. analysis, of 
variance 1a.s performed on the data so obtained. The design of tbe 
e eri ent is shown in Table l. 
Table 1. Combinations of Levels of Whey and Yeast .Extra.at 
Studied at 20 ppm of Cobalt , 15 ppm Preeursor and 
200 ml of air/liter/min. 
Percent Yeast 
Extra.ct Percent Whey Solids 
0. 5 6 8 10 
1 . 0 6 8 10, 
1 .5 6 8 10 
In this experiment whey solids and yea.st extract at three levels were 
studied ; preeursor t o obalt and aeration hieh were to be studied later 
ere h ld constant. 
Since cobalt is  necessary for the formation of vitamin it 2 ' 
wa decided t o  fix the levei of c obalt sufficiently high to insure an 
adequat amount. The level of cobalt was fixed at 20 ppm for this 
experiment ,. since it was not thought that tbis amount would be in­
hibitory t o  the growth of the organsim. 
To  insure an adequate amount of )recursor . it was decided to 
fix the level of 5 1 , 6..-dimethylbenzimi zole at 15 ppm (Perlman,. 1965} 
added in three qual portions . Aeration was supplied during the 1 t 
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on -half of the ex eri ent t t r te of 200 ml of r per liter per 
· nute . oaming as controlled in the manner previousl de cribed. 
:from the results of the initial. otudies , the ferment tion time 
was et at 168 hours. C bon dioxide was su plied durin the firet 
84 hours and · r  the last 4 hours. 
Inocculation, pH adju t bent and 
ner described above. 
.plin were done in the m -
termination of Optim Levels of Cobalt, recursor and 
, eration . he experiment was set up as completely randomized block 
de• ign of a factorial t pe (3x3x3x2) with three variable , three 
level of e ch variable and two replications. The levels of cobalt 
ere 5 pp , 15 ppm and 25 ppm . The levels of 5 , 6-dimethylbenzi i zole 
pr cursor were zero, 10 p m  and 15 pp . 1 eration was studied · i  y 
to ob erve the ffeet of aeration over no aer tion. The l vela of 
aerat on ere zero, 215 and 1000 l of air/liter/minute measure·d by 
w ter displ . ce ent .  n -the ba  is  of  previou studies , the vliey level 
as fixed t 10% and the yeast extract level t 1. 5 '. 
of cultur 
at 4 hour 
bon dioxide wa dded to 1 fl s �s during the first 4 hours 
ti e, with aeration beginning in the appropri.a.t cultures 
after inocculation. varbon oxide was added for the 
com let incubation period (16 hours) to tb.e cultures of the ro air 
treatment. Foa ing was controlled · n  the ann r pr viou ly d cribed. 
Th t ti tic design of this stud. is shown in ble 2. 
T ble 2. Combinations of Levels of Cobalt , ecursor and 
Aeration tudied at 10% Whey and 1.;% Yeast · tract . 
No eration Low -eration* Hi&h Aeration* * 
Precursor Cobalt Precursor 
(ppm) {wm ) 
0 5 
10 5 
15 5 
15 
10 15 
15 15 
25 
10 25 
15 25 
•215 ml air/liter/minute · 
• •1000 ml air/liter/minute 
(nm) 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
lO 
15 
Cobalt recursor Coba1t 
·(ppm) (ppm )  (ppm) 
5 0 
5 10 
5 15 
15 0 1.5 
15 10 15 
15 15 15 
25 0 25 
25 10 25 
25 15 25 
gain the fe entation was conducted for 168 hours in the .same 
manner a.a ,as done previously . Two 30 ml subsamples w·ere taken from 
each culture, f'rozen and stored at -70·0c as previously de5eribed. 
Growth R�sponse of the Organism t.() 0Etimum Conditions. G: owth 
studies were. �onducted to  show the rate of growth, rate of Vita.min 
formation, rate of Laetoae utilization and pH changes in the whey • It 
was desired to  know if these changes were comparable to that which had 
been report d in the literature {Speed.ie d Hu11, 1960 ; Mer"W'yn and 
Smith, 1964) . 
The growth rate was calculated b:. determining the n\lfflber of 
viable organismn per milli iter at i 1creasing time intervals after 
inocou.1 tion . Sam.pl.es for growth .studies 1ere taken t the following 
times o .  15, 48 ,. 60 , 72, 96 , 108, and 1.20 hours. The bacterial numbers 
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in the samples ere determined by plate counts using a pour plate 
technique. The medium used in plate counts had the following eomposi• 
tion i 
Glucose 
Yea.st Extract 
C7eteine HCl 
Caco
3 Agar 
�o 
3. 00 gm 
2.00 gm 
0. 05 gm 
0� 50 gm 
1.70 gm 
100 ml 
Dilutions of the samples were made using phosphate buffered dilution 
blanks. The dilution blanks were .m de by adding 1. 25 ml oi a KH2ro4 
stock solution to 998 . 75 ml of deionized water. Tc make the stock 
solution 34 grams of Kli )Q4 was dissolved in 500 ml of deionized water, 
the pH was adjusted to 7 . 2 with lON Na.OH and the volume made up to one 
liter with deionized water (Frazier and Foster . 19.59) , The plates were 
incubated for 5 days at 29 ° C under a earben dioxide atmosphere, and 
the eol.onies counted. 
The rate of vitamin 1,_2 formation was determined by say-in , 
in  the .m ner previously described, samples taken at the following 
times;  o , 6 ,  18, 30, 42, 63, 76, 98, 114 ,, 136, 168, 192, and 216 hours 
fter inoceulation. 
Lactose levels of the samples were determined using the methcd 
given on p 32 . The samples for lactose analysis were taken at the 
following times ;  O, 6, 13, 30, 42, 63 76, 90, 114, 136 , 168, 192, and 
216 ura after inocculation. 
The pH changes ere determined at the following times during 
the course of the study ; O , 24 , 48 , 72 t 99 , 1 20 , 144, 168 , 192 • and 
216 hours. 
3. 
Vita.min J\2 and Feed Analysis of Dried Fermentation Solids. It 
was decided that it would be desirable to know the vit�in B12 
activity of the fermentation material on a dry weight basis. To obtain 
dried material for analysis a portion of the fermentation mixture was 
coneentrated using a Servall model ss-:,4 automatio centrifuge with 
contint1ous flow attachments at 18 ,000 rpm.. The conoentrated material. 
was then dried a.t 98 ° C for one and a half hours . After grinding \tlith 
a mortar and pe tle, one gram of the dried raaterial ·as extracted and 
assayed. in the ma.nne1· previously described . The vitamin :s12 level 
was conv rted to a moisture free basis using the information obtained 
from the feed analysis. frhe vitamin B12 aeti vi ty of dried unfermented 
whey was determined in a simil manner . The dried fermentation 
material was also subjected to a feed analysis. The percent moisture , 
ether extract, orud fiber, crude protein , ash and nitrogen free 
xtract were dete ined. 
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Dete ination .of evels of whey d )ptimum Cul tul'"e Times . The 
initial studi a showed no substantial differenc s between sourc s of 
wh Y • While source exhibited a slight advantage at the 6% lev 1 .  
the differences ere not consider d great enough to warrant a study 
based on source differences. Table 3 gives the yields of vitamin 
B12 in micrograms per milliliter at the different solids levels for 
all three sources . The samples were taken at 168 hours fter 
inoeculation. 
Wh y S uree• 
B 
,.., 
V 
B 
C 
B 
C 
T ble 3. Yields of Vitamin 2 for Various 
Whey Sources and Solids Levels. 
Solids Level 
6% 
6% 
12% 
1 
1 % 
1aa1-
18% 
Vitamin B 2 
up/ml at 16 hrs. 
. 25 
? • .50 
6 . 62 
6. 25 
6 . 87 
6 . 56 
5.37 
5 • .52 
5. 50 
• t hey sources : Mource A t Foremost Dairies ; ource B . Bo ngards 
ream rie ; ciource , V ley 1 ueen D '-ry. 
Th greatest di fferences between ources of whe were observed 
at the 6% solids level there a difference of 1 . 63 v'ml was observed 
between source A and source C . Since the differences were not great , 
it belie e that t e tim vail bl o t e rem nin� work could 
be bett r u ed studyin variable other than source of whey solids. 
It decid d to use sourc in all future work. 
No gre t diff r noes w re oboerved between soui ce of whey as 
to rcent l ctose remaining t 168 hours. Greater amounts o lactose 
were pres nt in the hi h lev ls of bey solids at l hours after 
inocculation than in the low 1 vel of h y . 
remaining are given in Table 4. 
he levels of lactose 
Table 4. Percent La.ctos em ining at 16 Hours 
fter Inocculation. 
l hey Source lid Level Percent Lactoa 
A 
mainini at 16 
18,S 7. 55 
l % ?. 0 
1 % 6. 65 
12% 4. 60 
12� 4.60 
12, 3. 85 
6;6 1.35 
6% . 85 
6% . 72 
Ji tudy of the t ,e o incubation s o ed that vit in B12 
6 •  
l els · d  not incr as preei· bly •yond 16 hours of cultur t ·  e. 
The 6 olids 1 vel wa x ot stu · d beyond 190 hours since th 
lacto�e 1 v l a very lo d no f ther changes re expected b yon 
this point. The 12% and 18% solid levels were not sampled t 190 
s 
ours ut er s pled a.t 245 hours nd 266 hours. These data are 
ble 5. 
T bl 5. Vitamin 
2 
Levels at Increa ing Culture Ti es. 
Solids n 
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Level 16 
B12 µgm/ml 245 s . 266 Hrs. 
6% .25 6.62 
7 .50 6. 71 
61, 7.72 7. 25 
A 12% 6. 25 5.87 6. 93 
12% 6. 7 6. 62 5. 69 
12- : 6.56 6. 18 . 12 
A 1 % 5. 37 -- 5 . 12 4. 82 
18s>-J 5.52 5.50 5.37 
18% 5. 50 -- 5. 12 6. 56 
The data preQent d in Table 5 show no pp ent practical a � 
vant ge to a cultur ti e longer than 168 hours . Thi is sp cially 
true t the 6�1 olid l vel , here the data in abl 4 show t t the 
level of 1 ctose be n depleted to po · t here veIJ lit tle 
addition l o th or ctivity would be expect d. 
The hi her soli s levels, w · 1e still containing appreci� ble 
level of l .ctose, id not produce y subst tial increas in vitamin 
B12 1 vels bey ond 16 hours. 
possibla explanation of this is th 
fact  that onl .51 yeast tr ct w u ed at l oli s 1 vel . 
Sine yea t pro ucts stimul te the growth of the organi , it is uit 
possible t t cert · n  growth factor found in yeast extract  ec e 
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li i ting t and s a result curtailed growth. IIoltJGVer as Speedie and 
Hull, (1960) point eut , oxygen may be added to th medium when 8o% to 
100% of the cell growth has occurred , this usually takes place during 
th first 80 hours of incubation. So even with adequate amounts of 
yeast extract it may be expected that most of the growth would still 
take place during the first 80 houra of ino-ubation, alld that ther& 
would be no ad vanta _ e  to a culture time beyond 168 hours. 
Since t.he organism produeee propioaic acid during its gro th, 
pH changes are an indication of the activity of the organism. Toward. 
the end of  the :f ermen ta tion p eha.nges were rrtark.edly redueed ,. which 
in.dica.ted that the "fermentation" was completed. 
From a study of the results of the initial work it was decided 
to inv stigate a. lower ran ,e or whey solids 1 vels, since it as 
believed that more efficient utilization of the substrate would occur 
at lower solids levels. It was decided t o  study 6;:, 8% and 10% whey 
solids in the remaining work. This i consistent with the results 
of Speedie and Hull (1960 ) who recommend glucose or lactose levels of 
from 8% to 12%. A whey solids le'f'el of 10% contains approximately 
8/ lactose. 
}?etermination of Optimum Levels of  Whel and Yeast Extract. The 
levels of whey used in this study were 6%, 8 and 10% and the levels 
of yeast extract ere 0.5%. 1.0% d 1. ,5%. With low lev l of whey 
solids (6%) it was observed that a low level of yeast extract (0.5%) 
was adeq ate . The higher levels of east extr ct (l. 0% and l. �"'i-) did 
not give higher yields of vitamin when ua�d with 6% whey solids. 
However, with higher levels of whey ( 8% d lO;t) the higher levels of 
yeast extract (1.0% and 1 . 5J6) were superior to the lowest level (0. 5��,) 
of yeast extra.et. With 8% whey solids the 1.5% level of yeast extra.ct 
exhibited a slight advantage over the 1.0% l,evel , but the differences 
were not great .. These data are given in fable 7 and illustrated 
graphically in FigUl'e IV . It is believed that either 1.0% or 1 .5% of 
yeast extract ,ould be adequate with 8% whey solids, but to insure 
an adequate supply of ye st products l • .5% could be used.- With 10% 
hey .solids, the re.suits indicated that only 1. 5% yeast txtraet was 
sufficient to produce higher yields of vitamin s12• Both 0. 5% and 
1.0% levels of yeast extract gave lower yields of vitamin when used 
with l ii, whey than did 1 , 5% yeast extract. The results of  this ex­
periment a.re tabulated in Table ? and shown graphically in Figures IV 
and V. 
An analysis of va.rianc� performed on the data demonstrated that 
the only significant effect was observed among the level,s 0£ yeast 
extr· et (0. 5%, 1.07;, 1 .• 5%) . None of the othe variables ha.d sign · fi­
ean.t effects , including percent whey and replications. There was no 
significant interaction between levels of whey and levels of yeast 
extract , nor was the1·e significant interaction between levels of yeast 
extract and replications,. nor between t e co bination percent yeast 
extrac t, percent whey and replicatio s . The error te:rm or Vari tion 
between subsamples was extren1ely sm l. However , the interaction 
between percent whey and replications w� . significant with no apparent 
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biochemical explanation , even though th individual effect�  of whey 
and replications or the combination of whey, yeast extract , and 
replicates were all not sign.ifieant . rrhe ana.lyeis of varianee· is 
gives in Table 6. 
In the analysis of variance , ( Steel and 'l'orri e , 1960) the ob.­
serv d value (Fo) is compared with the tabular value (Ft ) .  For 
example , in line 1, Table 6, the effect of yea.st extract on vita.min 
Bi2 yi ld wi th 2 and 20 desTees of freedom was test ed tc decide whether 
to accept the hypotb sis that there is no difference in the vitamin 
n12 concentration of the culture when it is grown in the presence of 
0. 5%,. 1.0% and 1. 5% yeast extract. The Ft value for 2 and 20 degrees 
of freedom is 3.49 for 5� probability .. Sin�e the 1�0 value is 4. 60 
and exceeds the expeeted or tabular value , 3.-49 , it may be concluded 
that the experiment provides evidence for .real differences among the 
means for vitamin B12 yield when 0. 5%, 1 . 0% and 1 . ,5/ y ast ext ct 
yi lds are compared. These differences are therEtfore said to be 
statist.icall "si ifieant . u Other experimental vc..riables such as 
replications and whey solids did .not have Fo values whioh exceed the 
Ft values and th re.fore are said t o  be ftnon-aignifioant . " 
Lactose utilization by the organism under the• various treat­
ments w· s det rmined. ith 6% and % , hey alrnost ail of the lactose 
as used by the organisn. ith th ·e two levels of hey solids , less 
than 1% of the lactose remained at 168 hours after inoceulation. A 
greater amount of lactos remained when a level of l / whey solids a 
Table 6 . Analysis of Variance of Vitamin 13i2 Production by Propionibacterium Shermanii for 
Three Levels of Whey Solids and Three Levels of Yeast Extract!/ at 20 ppm Cobalt , 
15 ppm 5.6-Dimethylbenzimidazole and 200 ml of Air/Liter/Minute. 
Line 
No. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
feet 
(Yeast Extract) 
B (Replications)  
C (Whey Solids) 
AC 
BC 
ABC 
or (Residual ) 
Pooled Residual i:;rror 
ror 
Degrees Sum of Mean Testing 
Freedom Sauares Squares Line 
2 3.1720 
l 0. 1134 
2 5. 3212 
# 0. 3082 
4 15.5379 
2 5. 1431 
4 2. 5692 
18 6. 5892 
20 6.8974 
1. 5860 
0.1.134 
2. 6606 
0. 1541 
3.8845 
2.5716 
0. 6423 
0. 3666 
0.3449 
9 
8 
6 
7 
8 
8 
i/ See Table ? for original data and levels used. 
bl � F 
O 
= Observed value ; Ft = value from probability table . 
Fo°Y FtE_/ 
4.60 3. 49 
1.00 4. 41 
1 .03 19. 00 
.05 6. 39 
7.01 3.55 
1. 75 2. 9:; 
Significance 
Significant 
N.S. 
N. S. 
N. S . 
Sifl:nifican t 
N. S. 
g/ The AB interaction was found to have an F0 value less than l.O, this indicates tha t it is an 
estimate of residual variance. Because of this it was pooled with the error term (residu 
variance ) to obtain greater precision for testing (A) effects. 8' .  
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Table 1 .  Yield of Vitamin 1312 in µgm/ml by Various Levels 
of Whey Solids and Yeast Extract . 
Treatment R�;Elica.t 1 Re,12licate .2 Average 
Yeast ,Of 11 
fuel Extr . ct Sarnile l San1;2le 2 Sam;ele l Sa.m;e1e 2 Det '·ne. 
6% 0. 5,; 6.75 7 . 25 8. 3? s.oo ·7 . 59 
6� 1 .  6. 50 5. 37 7' ., 62 7.50 6.1, 
6% 1 . 5% 6. 12 5. 75 6. 00 6. 50 6.09 
8% o. I 7 . 87 7.25 7 . 00 6. 37 7.12 
8t 1 . 0% 8 .72 7. 37 7 . 62 7.12 7 .71 
80.' 1tll 1 . 5% 9 . 25 8. 25 8. 37 7.37 8. 31 
1 o. 7. 00 6 . 37 5. 87 6.oo 6.31 
1094 1 . 0% 7 .00 5. 87 6. 62 6. 00 6. 38 
}, 1 .5% 8. 12 7 .50 10.00 8. 00 8. 43 
used. Within the 10% level of whey , the greatest runount of lactose 
remained with the 0. 5% level of yeast extract (2. 34%) and the lowest 
amount with the 1 . 5% level of yeast extract (1 . 48%) . This seems to 
indicate a some hat better rate ef l,u::tos.e 1atillzation at the highest 
1 vel ef yeast xt:raot as compared to the lowest level . This ould 
seem to also indicate that higher level of y a.st extract is more 
,dequa te to supply growth factors nece Jary to support gro, th in the 
pr,esence of  a greater amount of fer entable material . The samples 
used to determine lactose levels 1ere pooled from both replicates and 
ther fo represent a co posite sample . 
T bl 8. 
he d ta e pres ted in 
Table • Percent ctose Re aining at 16 Hours fter 
Inocculation for the Various Treatments. 
Treatment 
ez Yeast tract ercent Lactose 
6% 0.5% 0.07 
6 1 .0% 0.02 
6 I 1 . 5% 0.13 
8% 0 • .5t 0. 39 
8% 1 .0  0. 52 
8% 1 . 5% o.ao 
10 0. 5% 2 . 34 
10% 1 .0% l. 84 
10% 1 . 5� 1. 
Determination of Optim Levels of Cobalt Precursor and 
Aeration . In this xp riment the effects of cobalt, 5, 6-
di thylb enzi idazole precur�or d aer tion were stu · ed. The le v ls 
of cob t u ed were 5 p , l ppm and 25 pp , the 1 vels of precursor 
used w r zero, 10 ppm d 15 ppm and . e  level s of �ration w re 
zero, 215 ml o air/lit r/minute n 10 ml of air/liter/minute. en 
rcent 1hey d 1.5;.s yeast e tr ct wer used d held constant in 
this e eriment . The effect of aer tion was th ost striking . The 
gre t t ifference 'as obs rv d betw n no aeration d er tion. 
Th re a peared to be no ' ffe enc betw n le l of ration. he 
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yi ld obtained with low r te of aer tion w re ver s ·  il to the 
yield obtained th high rate · of aeratio 1. 
Th 5,6-dimethylb nzimidazole precursor d k d f ct  
on the ro uotion of vitamin bot in the in th abaenc 
of  aer tion. In the abs nee of ·· eration the pre�enc of precursor 
increas d the yield of it, 1\2 • The z ro aer tion and z ro 
precursor treatment oduced only a small ount of vi ta.min Bi_2 • 
There did not appear to b any 
hi her t 10 ppm. Tl 15 p 
dvantage to level o 
level of precur or 
recur or 
d not ap e to 
stimulate yields o ver that obtained t the 10 pp level to any great 
xtent d in some cases slight decrea e in yield as noted, however , 
th differences wit · n  the li · ts of eri e t  r.ror. J the 
pres noe of aeration he prese ce of r cursor x rted a definite 
neg ti v effect u o the levels of vi t in 12 obt · ned. Lower yields 
of vit in 2 r obt - · ne in t e p seice o p:r -
cursor. than ere obt d with ration one. Bo ver, tbe yi lds 
of vitamin B12 obt · n  d ro the pr cursor . d eration treatm nt were 
imilar, to lightl, hi her th those obtained wi th precur or alone. 
s would see to indic te po si le :.nteraction betw en aer tio 
an ecursor, 
this out. 
the st tistica.l alysis, to be · ven 1 t r  b s 
The effects of precursor and aeration observed in t s eri-
ment similar to tho e observe by peedie and Hull (1960). Du.ri.ng 
the early sta s of th f rment tion the org is  is forming the so 
called factor B hich is convert d to vitamin B12 by either the pre ence 
of the precursor under anaerobic conditions or by contacting the medium 
with air in the absence of precursor. Th conditions relative to the 
eff ct of aeration and presence of precursor described by Speedie and 
Hull {l96o)  and others ( ervyn d Smith, 1964) seem to be equally 
true using whey s.nd yeast extra.ct as production medium as oppo ·ed 
to the some at more defined media as used by Speedie and Hull. 
ihile the third variable in thi experiment , cobalt •  is neoes-
Y for the production of vita.min 12 , little increased eff ct was 
o served by incre sing the level of cobalt b yond 5 ppm. ithin e ch 
tr tment tud.ied, the hi her lev le of cobalt (15 ppm and 25 ppm) 
did not show y m rked increase of vit in over the low r 5 ppn level. 
'l.'his again is in accord with tb results of Spe die and ull who 
obtained good level of vitamin Bi_2 · using 5 ppm of cobalt in a glueoa 
and corn steep liquor meditmi . In sep ate tudy on 0 ller 
scale, a cobalt le�el of 2. 5 ppm was studied using l 1 wh y 1. 57& 
yeast extract , 215 ml of · r/liter/minute the last one-half of the 
ferment tion, and no precursor. The 1 ·11 ls of vi t i.n 2 obt in  d 
in t ·  study �ere compar ble with t os obtained usin 5 pp o f  cob t. 
This would s em t o  indicate th t 5 ppm of cobalt is quit ad quate and 
probably even slightly in excess of  what is r quir d for th formation 
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of vitam · n  B12 by thi s  organism. ince it is not thought that the 5 
ppm level of cobalt exerts any toxic effect on the organi m , it would 
se m logical to use a lev l of 5 ppm to insure ade uate le els of the 
element. ince the relative cost of C•obalt is  not high when compared 
to the product eing formed , t s is not an economic factor. 
The yields of vitamin B12 by the various treatments are pre­
sented in Table 10. These results e so shown graphically in 
Figures VI and VII . 
· n  analysis o variance as perfor ed on the data . It as 
found that aeration s highly significant. Intera tion wa observ d 
between eration d precursor, this figure also bein significant. 
None of the other variables had significa.�t effects , including 
precursor , c obalt and replic tions. There wer no signiiic nt two 
factor interactions observe other than the aer tion and pr cursor 
interaction. There w re no significant three factor or four factor 
interact one observ d. h error term or difference between subsamples 
wa all . The aly sis of variance is given in Table 9 . 
In the second replic te, the second subsampl of the . QOQ ml 
of .r/lit r/minut , zero precursor and 15 ppm cobalt treatment ee ms 
bnormally large when comp ed to the other values. This may w 11 b 
exp riment 
dversel 
error ,ithin the assay tec·mique. This figure did not 
£feet the st ti0tic sis, since the error term re ined 
small , and because of t s it was n ot consider d to be a erious 
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Table 9. Analysis of Variance of Vitamin ---- -- i for 
Line 
No. 
l 
2 
:; 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Three Levels of Cobalt , T 
Levels of Aeratio 
Effect 
Total 
( Air) 
B (Replications) 
C (Precursor) 
D (Cobalt) 
AB 
-�C 
AD 
BC 
BD 
D 
ABC 
BCD 
D 
CD 
ABCD 
�or (Residual ) 
Lines 12 throu_ 
l? t>Ooled 
Degrees 
Freedo 
� 
4 
4 
8 
8 
107 
2 
1 
3 
� 
4 
3 
3 
4 
51 
79 
1095.0021 
514. 3703 
7. 5577 
10. 1502 
6. 3783 
16.99 
269.0221 
11.0539 
2.1238 
10. 4766 
l.2.6821 
2.01 
0. 9811 
12.6410 
23.0553 
16. 8311 
178.6644 
234.187? 
�ror 
ean Testin 
Squares Line 
257.1852 
7. 5577 
5.0751 
3. 1892 
5.6665 
67. 2555 
2. 7635 
0. 7079 
3. 4922 
3.1705 
0.5037 
0.24.53 
:;.1602 
2.8819 
2. 1039 
3. 5032 
2. 9644 
6 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
--
Fop/ 
45.38 
2.55 
1 .71 
1.08 
1. 91 
22. 6 
1 
l 
1. 18 
1.07 
---
Ft!/ Si 
9. 55 
3. -
3 • .11 
3. 11 
2. 72 
2. 48 
. 48 
2.72 
2.72 
2. 48 
---
Significant 
. s . 
N . S . 
N . S. 
N . S . 
Significant 
N. S. 
N . S . 
N. S . 
N . S • 
� See Table 10 for original data d levels used. 
:I 
F
0 
= observed value ; Ft = value from probability table • 
All three factor and four factor interactions had F0 values which were less than 1.0,  this 
indicates that they are all estimates of residual variance. Because of this, thes-e factors 
were pooled with the error term (residual variance) to obtain greater degrees of freedo 
. nd precision in testing remaining erfects. \J1 
.p-
Table 10 . Yields of Vitamin B12 (µgm/ml } Obt ined Using V iou 
L v ls of Cob .t , _ ecursor · d er tion with 1 ,· . h y 
an 1 . 5% Y ast tract. 
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Tr atment 
Frecurso 
ppm 
Cobalt 
ppm 
Re.plic . te l 
Sample Sa ple 
l 2 
Sample Sampl 
1 2 
vera e 
Value 
For The 
Tr at ent 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Lo t 
Low 
Lo 
Lo 
Low 
Low 
Low 
Low 
Low 
High 
' h  
High 
High 
High 
h 
,- gh 
gh 
gh 
*Lo 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
15 
0 
10 
l 
5 
5 
5 
15 
1.5 
15 
25 
25 
25 
5 
5 
5 
15 
15 
1.5 
25 
25 
25 
5 
.5 
5 
15 
15 
15 
25 
25 
25 
2. 92 
6 . 1 
5, 8:; 
3. 60 
8. 54 
8 . 4 
:,. 7 
. 22 
. 83 
12. 52 
8. 83 
8. 37 
10. 97 
9. 36 
9. 62 
9 . 63 
. 69 
10. 32 
14 . 21 
12.04 
9. 45 
12. 69 
9. 49 
9. 31 
11 . 37 
8. 95 
9. 62 
2. 73 
8 .02 
6. 2 
3. 53 
7. 32 
6. 94 
2 . 97 
7. � 
6 . 47 
10, 90 
9. 10 
9, 58 
13. 36 
7 .76 
7 . 28 
9. 36 
. 56 
7 .14 
10. 20 
9.22 
9. 58 
13. 63 
10 . 30 
6. 86 
10. 1--4 
7 . 62 
6. 36 
1 �02 
5.75 
6. 42 
1 . 73 
7.08 
6.18 
1 .  7 
6.07 
6. 82 
12.57 
7. 3 
8. 64 
9.10 
8.83 
. 53 
10. 7 
10. 28 
9. 99 
11. 6 
10.70 
?. 42 
10.29 
. 69 
. 12 
10 .02 
7 . 2 
7. 83 
1 . 65 
4. 4 
. 4. 94 
2. 80 
5. 48 
5. 55 
1 . 73 
4. 45 
:> • 1 
8 . 83 
6. 61 
7 . 42 
10. ::> 
. 6 
7 . 85 
12. 92 
8 . 1 
8.77 
8. 46 
9. 22 
8 . 91 
23. 54 
10 . 4:; 
8. 73 
14. 58 
. 14 
ll . 20  
2. o8 
6. 35 
5. 95 
2. 1 
7 .10 
6. 6 
2. 59 
6. 54 
6. 81 
11. 20 
8.09 
8. 50 
10. 6 
.66 
8. 57 
10. 64 
. 93 
9. 0.5 
11. 13 
10. 30 
8. 84 
15.04 
9 .73 
. 25 
11 . 60 
. 25 
8 .75 
feet in the ta . o ever , upon aphic illustration of the data 
the effects of this ample e ore vi ib1 . It i b li v d that the 
point _ ch include the ffect of thi sampl. in igure VI and VII 
e not compl tely accurate , d that 1 s consideration should b 
iv n to these point 1hen consid ring the gr phs. Since th v rla-
tion in this one sampl did not affect t tati tical analysi d 
b c use of limited time, the le not r ch c ·ed. so since 
t e oth r deterr inations had been done within this tr atrnent which 
ave lower readings and since l t ee agreed w 11, it folio s that 
the large v 1ation observed in this 
re ding. 
nple is very probably a false 
Growth espQnse of the to the Conditio s tudied. 
comparison of rowth r te , vitamin B12 form tion 1 lactose utilization 
and pH ch ge by the organism in · whey i hown in Figure VIII. The 
gro fth studies were conducted usin 1 , whey , 1 . 5% ye st extr ct, 5 
ppm cobalt, 215 ml air/liter/minute the l st one half of the fe enta• 
tion and no precursor. Fro the data it can r dily b se n that th 
or is approaches its m · mum ro th before ppreaiable uantities 
or vitamin Bi_2 e produced. Thia i con i tent wit t e literature 
cone rnin vit ·n 12 production in other substrat s (Speedie and 
Hull, 19 ; -1ervyn an ith , 1964) . '!'he growth of the organism and 
production of the vitamin o not s em to v , due to th ey sub-
tr te, from th patterns establish d using o•ther types of su str te • 
The lactose of the whey appe a to b r ily av · 1able to the organ­
i for gro th, sine gr at deer ase n lactose occurr d duri g th 
logrithmic rowth se of th organism . 
r m  the resulte of the gro th stu it C 
gro th patt rn and the pattern of vitamin fo ation 
b seen that the 
e no al with 
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re pec t to existing knowl d , e . From t e data it woul � seem that the 
whey d yea t extract e capable of supplying th neces � ry materials 
for g owth d vita .,. n  for tion by the organism. However, it cannot 
be id t .t thes materi s are necess rily present t optim . lev ls , 
but r ther that the substrate upport the desired activity of the 
or anioJ • These data are presented in Tabl ll . 
Vi tamin fu 2 Solids Concen-
trat . T ee separate det rmin tions of vit n 2 activity of 
dried ortion of the e entntion material were m de . t the same time 
t se te d teru inations of the vit · n  B12 otivity of dri d 
unfer ented whey were m. d • The results are given in Tabl 12. From 
the data in Table 12 it can readily be ee th t a  very large incre se 
in vit in B12 occurs in the ubstrate during the course of a 
fe enta­
tion hen comp ed to drie unfer ented whey on moisture free basis. 
h diff rence in levels of vitamin B12 between fermented and unfer­
m nt d whey re ults fro the activity  of the org sm , 
feed alysi s was so rf orme on the t rial. Th 
results of this analy i comp red with figures for . d hey in 
Table 13. he figure for ysis for dri d h y · r  ta.ken from 
Composition of �-Produc t  eeding Stuffs, June 19.56. 
o n  be a 
t in -
t ri 
en from T bl 13 , there a table increas of crud pro-
notable er s o nitro n fr extr ct of th fer tation 
over the unfer ented dried whe . Ther 
l ge increaa of crude fiber . n possibl.e e 
as lso a r ther 
a ti.on of the 
Table 11. Vita.min Bi2 Formation , Growth, Lactose Utilization and pH Changes in 
ey, at Increasing Culture Times by ProEionibacterium · S_hermanii. 
Time Vitamin �2 Cell Numbers Lactose pH .Adjusted 
(Hours) (nefml ) (X 10° ) Percent EH 
0 0.01 0. 09 7. 43 6. 20 
6 0.03 - 7.07 
18 0 .19 0. 32 6. 91 
24 -- -- - 5. 25 7. 25 
30 0.10 - 6.71 
0. 34 L,. l  5. 37 5. 00 6. 85 
63 0. 52 8. 3 4.1 
?2 o.87 8 . 3 2.90 5. 10 6. 75 
8 1. 87 12.0 2. 63 5. 50 6. 95 
108 3.12 11.0 2. 36 - --
20 -- 11. 0 -- 5. 55 ?. 60 
136 3. 75 - 1.34 -
144 - - -- 5 •. 70 7.15 
168 15. 87 - 1. 25 5.80 7 .05 
192 17 . 37 -- 1. 35 6.20 6.85 
216 20 .87 -- 1 .19 6.75 
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I I I 0 
1 92 2 1 6  
F i gu r e  V I  I I .  The r e lat i onsh i p s o f  gr owth , lactose u t i l i zat i on , pH and V i tam i n  B1 2 for mat i on i n  whey by Pr op i on i bacter i um s he rman i i . 
\Jl '° 
Tab 12. Vi t . in Bi.2 Level of ied ul ture olid 
nd Dried Unferm nted �Jhey . 
Sample 
• • unfermented 
dried hey 0.013 
Dri d 
· fe entation 
materi l 330 
• B - moisture fr 
3.0%) 
0. 006 
435 
Third 
net ·•n  
39? 
. 024 
nt after 
* *  To d t rmine vi t in BJ.2 content of dried wh y B the 
60 
399 
perc nt w s taken from the publication· Composi tion 2! ____ _ 
�-Product Feeding Stuffs, June 19.56. Nation J. cadem 
National Research ouncil publication 449. 
Table 13. Feed aly.sis of Dried Culture Solids and 
of Dri d Unferm nted Whey . 
Dried 
Unfe nt d "e 
zsis• w el 
Dry Matter 94-.001' 
Eth r ' tract o.5()% 
Crude Fibe 0. 30 
Crude otein 13. 1  
sh • % 
Nitro en r tract 72. 5 
• 1 figure 
Dr · ed 
nt tion 
terial 
9? . 0076 
o . 46 
7. 19% 
63. 6 
4. 9 
24. 77 
sis . 
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increased crude fiber might b that it is due to the pre� nee of 
C . r aterials. T e  materi d k ne consider bly on drying. It 
ss 1ed that the dark color w s due to ch rin , d that th 
c rring w s du to heatin ither hen drying or when autoel ving. 
n the basis of t ·  · s  work alone , it is difficult, if not 
i po ible , to make ny m mingful st t ment rel tive to the economics 
of a com ercial fermentation usin wh y s a sub tr t .  Ho ver • the 
result ba ed on a dry eight i re nd compare 
f vora ly with level of  vitamin B12 
in com erci 1 re-mix f e con­
e ntr t s. 
he deciding factor co c rning a production proc ss for vit in 
B12 using h y as a substrate will e economies. The work reported 
here indicates that hey is a suitable ubstrate for vitamin 12 
rmanii. Ho ev r ,  the fact rem ns 
that if hey is to b e  u ed s a �ubstr t for commerei 
p oduction roce ·ses it dll ve to co pet with other t pea of sub-
stratec , an of whic can be obtained quit che pl • In this 
res ect , an inherent disadv tage of hey is the faot that much of the 
surplus hey is produced by s 11 , idel scattered cheese pl t"' , 
whose individual pro uc tion is not 1 rge enough to support profitabl 
rod ction proces for vitamin B12 • If uch a process w re to utilize 
,be a a ubstr te, ery prob bly th whe woul ve to be tran -
porte to � central loc tion her l ge q antiti s could be 
and processed . 1 he tran port tion would increase t e cost of the 
mbled 
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substrate , since whey is high in water (93. 1%) and low in solids 
( 6. 9%) . •Owever , if the whey could be conoentrated to a hi h solids 
level at th point of production an then transported , the costs 
would be reduced. 
ince vitamin B12 has been observed in sewage sludge, ( Hoo ver , 
et al., 1951 ; Hoover, et al., 1952) ano ther possibilit may be to � ----- -- ----
d er ase production co ts by combining he a.Bd se age for vitamin 
B12 produc tion for use in anitnal feed supple ents . he sewage would 
S1:J,pply nitrogen hile the whey would supply lactose which is readily 
v · 1able to sewage organisms for gro fth. :L possible combination of 
whey and ot er ty es of waste such as sewa e or farm animal wastes 
may ell result in processes for utilization of these iastes for 
anim 1 feed purposes. 
SU fflARY 
The suitab.ility of cheese whey as a substrate for vitamin a12 
prod ction by ro:pionibacteri · i was tudied. . It as found 
that the patterns of owth and vitamin form tion by the organism in 
whey ere similar to the p tterns established in other substrates. 
The vita.min fonnation was observed during the latter part of the 
ermentation after the organism approached maximum owth , or at about 
0% to 100% of  the total growth. Lactose utilization by the organism 
corre ponded to the logarithmic growth phase of  the or. anism as 
expected. 
Within th limits of  the study it as found that levels o.f 1 � 
whey and 1 • .5 1 yeast extract ga:v the be,st yields. A .5 p level •Of 
co alt found to be adequate , since her levels of cobalt did not 
pprecia l sti ulate i lds of the vitamin,. The precursor .5,6-
dimethylbenzimida.zole precursor wa found to be dequate t 10 ppm 
in th absence of  eration. In the presence of ae ation , a zero l vel 
of  precursor as found to be most d sirable . 
A dried portion of the fermentation material was found to 
contain a high ount of vitamin 2 activity , s w 11 as considerabl 
amounts of prot in . The vitamin B12 content on a dry weight basis 
was found to be about 40o µgm/gm. he m erial contained about 64% 
crude protein on dry weight b si 
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CO'iCLUSIO S 
On the basis of the data pr sented in the foregoi g diaeus­
sion it is concluded that h y is a suit  ble substrate for the 
production of vitamin B12 by Fropionibacterium shermanii. The 
organism g ows w 11 i whey , and produces vitamin 12• The pattern 
of growth and vitamin production 
substrates. 
e the same in whey as i.n other 
he yields of vitamin B12 on a per milliliter b is s co -
£ ared to value in  the literature �e intermediate when the 
ferr: entation i s  carried out under the conditions of this study. It 
is believed that with higher yielding strains of the organism and 
possibly more ne ly optimal cultur conditions , higher yields would 
be possible. 
Further work on this subject is w ranted d is needed. The 
inform- tion obtained in this study is not enough to make valid 
decisio s concerning oommerci l pro uction  of vit n 12 using hey 
as a substrate. Additional studi s should include pilot pl t 
stl.4 ios . 
• urther work should also be done to determine more aocuratel 
th optim conditions for the production of vitamin B12 in  h y by 
!:• she rm · i .  �dditiona.l level s of hey solids should b studied. 
ossibly a so ew t hi .her 1 vel of  hey solids would b d sirable. 
Levels o f  1�1 d 14, whey solids hen used with the proper amount o f  
yeast products may well give higher yields. I t  is believed from the 
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results of this study that the proper ratio of whe solids to yeast 
extract is critical. If higher levels of whey ere studied the 
proper level of yeast products would have to be established to obtain 
highest yields . 
It is alee thought that an additional source of nitrogen other 
than whey nitrog.en or ammonia nitrogen may be desirable. Since many 
commercial media for the production of vitamin B12 employ corn steep 
liquor , it is believed that the addition of  corn steep liquor to the 
whey may stimulate yields. However, it is thought that the highest 
yields of  vitamin 1\2 would probably result from a slightly higher 
level of whey solids combined with a. more optimal adjustment of the 
ratio of ·whey solids to yeast extract. 
Within the eonditiona of this experiment, the cobalt level is 
adequate at 5 ppm. In the absence of aeration the 5,6-dimethylbenzi­
midazole precursor ie required, and 10 ppm is an adequate level for 
this material . However, in th presence of a low rate of' aeration 
the last one-half of the fermentation the precursor is not r quired. 
More work sbou1d be done to establish the desirability of using a very 
low level of precursor, (2.5 to 5 ppm ) in conjunction with aeration 
to insure the animal active, 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole fo , of vitamin 
B12 • The reaction of the organism to cobalt levels and the inter­
relationships of aeration and precursor are the same in whey as in 
other types of substrates. 
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On the basis of the data presented, it  is believed that the 
production of vitamin B12 in whey by _. shermanii is subject to the 
s e typ of culture eonditiona as in ether • ubetrates . The· whey 
substrate causes no variation in. the behavior or the organism ith 
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